HARRISBURG, Nov. 3—The state influenza ban will be raised in nineteen counties in addition to thirty-four notified of dates upon which the restrictions will end during this week. Further orders are likely within a few days. The state department of health announced tonight that because of improved conditions the ban would be raised as follows this week:


Friday, Nov. 8—Beaver, Bedford, Butler, Cameron, Clarion, Crawford, Erie, Huntingdon, Lawrence, Mercer, Mifflin, Somerset, Susquehanna, and Wayne.


Acting Commissioner Royer said tonight that the department had not changed its attitude in regard to the quarantine at Lancaster and that while no papers in the suit instituted, there had been served the intention of the state was to secure a test of the legality of the closing order and quarantine to Pittsburgh until full reports are received. Dr. Royer said that he had been informed that theatres and liquor dealers were going to observe the state order.

Dr. Royer tonight issued an appeal to the men and women of the state to resist the efforts of “liquor interests” to secure raising of restrictions before health conditions are safe in opinion of state officers.